Electrostatically induced growth of spiral lipid domains in the presence of cholesterol.
The formation of crystalline domains of the phospholipid L-alpha-dimyristoyl-phosphatidic acid containing 1 mol% cholesterol, was studied as a function of head group charge by fluorescence microscopy with monolayers at the air/water interface. It is shown that the usual dendritic growth occurs at low pH (8), whereas spiral domains are formed at high pH (11), where the head group contains two negative charges. The findings are ascribed to an electrostatically induced chain tilt that, in conjunction with an in-plane dipole moment, causes a ferroelectric state. This allows for domain aggregation and orientation originating in elongated domains that, additionally, are bent because of the chirality of the molecules. The structure is stabilized and further elongated due to the anisotropic edge activity of cholesterol.